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Flat Screen Garage®

KI’s Flat Screen Garage supports

optimal performance in any

classroom or training environment.

This versatile system efficiently and

securely stores and locks computers

within worksurfaces when not in use.

Flat Screen Garage’s flexibility lies

within its ability to function as both a

computer station as well as a simple

worksurface. Classrooms and training

environments may utilize technology

without sacrificing space. The multi-

use worksurface allows users to

utilize a room in a variety of ways,

maximizing efficiency and productivity.

When activated, a motor lift easily

opens the security door and raises

the flat screen display. The 10 wire

system accommodates up to 6

circuits, supporting the motor lift and

components included within the

garage unit. A simple push of a button

lowers the garage and safely secures

the computer until it is needed again.

Users are able to choose from a

variety of layout configurations. Flat

Screen Garage may be specified with

shared support legs or individual legs.

Support legs also distribute power

and data wiring to the worksurface.

The wiring passes up through the leg

cover, providing a clean aesthetic.

Easily access power and data via the

power management trough located

on the front side of the table.

Maximize worksurface space

Every inch of table space is valuable. Flat Screen Garage system stores the keyboard and mouse with

the monitor when not in use. Storing the monitor at the rear of the table provides ample

worksurface space when the computer is lowered and secured.

Users may take

advantage of a clear

worksurface when the

monitor is lowered.

A shared leg feature

saves money and

maximizes user space.

A simple touch of a

button lowers or raises

the unit. Users can

choose optimal height

and screen articulation.

Use the optional

infrared receivers with

remote operation to

control an entire room.


